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BEHIND THE
I would like to wish everyone a HAPPY
and WARM NEW YEARS. I hope everyone has made New Years resolutions
that include driving your British car
moreCand participating in more club activities. This coming year will see a
"ladies night out," more cars and coffee, and "gathering at Wendy's."
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2018 has gotten off to a cold start, but
is going to heat up fast. The club drive
on January 1st only saw three LBCs, a
mini van, and 7 members on the road to
Murphy, NC and a BBQ lunch. Triumph's ruled the day with a GT6 and a
TR8. A Sprite was seen on the road
but no MGs. I am not sure exactly why
but the January meeting saw only 14
members present. Cold weather or the
"Game?" I'm not sure. It looks like the
long range forecast for January
20th and Cars and Coffee will be a bit
warmer with a chance of rain.

ISSUE #1

WINDSCREEN
Congratulation to Doug and Sandy
Forquer for finishing first in the SBCC
Challenge. They obtained all the pictures, even the moving barge. Mike and
Teresa Flood finished second, with
David and Connie Wright placing
third. 2017 was fun, and I am sure 2018
will be even better. Get out and drive
your cars, hunt down the items, and
have fun. Teresa and I plan on doing
the 2018 Moss Challenge, at least far
enough to get 25 points and a
hat. What makes these things fun is
the fellowship we get from talking
about how we obtained some of the
pictures. Charles is getting 2 points for
claiming me as a referral.

Charles and Gil attended the last Chattanooga Cars and Coffee of 2017
on December 16th. I know because I
saw them on a short u-tube video. Gil
in his BGT and Charles with his Princess. There was some discussion at the
Speaking of Triumph's, February 10th is meeting concerning Cars and Coffee
drive your Triumph day. February 10th for 2018. I see it as an opportunity to
is the birthday of Sir John Black, who
drive and show off our cars. Apparbought Standard Triumph Motor Car
ently the attendees did not know anyCompany and created many of the
thing about a Princess. What other veTriumphs we love today.
hicles are in the club that future attendees have not seen?
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(continued from page1)

Apparently the "Gathering at the Sonic" will be no more. It seem the Sonic has planted trees
where we normally parked most of our cars. But, never fear, a solution was found with the
suggestion of Wendy's in Ooltewah. We can park in the big parking lot and bring the chairs we
take to shows. As an added bonus we can go to ACE Hardware to shop for nuts and bolts. If
it rains or is cold, we can move inside where it is dry and warm.
February will see the Super Bowl at Gil and Marge's house on Sunday, February 4th. Drive your
Triumph day is February 10th. The ladies will attend a play for a "girls night out" on February
11th. Then Cars and Coffee on Saturday February 17th. March will be just as exciting with
the SBCC Rallye, an eighty mile run with 2 check points, on Saturday March 17th. The British
Fools Bash will finish March on the 31st and complete the first quarter of 2018.
During the last three quarters of 2018 there are several car shows within a 200 miles radius of
Chattanooga. The most popular of these shows is Townsend "Spring Time in the Smokies" over
Mother's Day weekend in May. while many stay overnight, several will make a one day trip. I
hope to see several members there. While out of the 200 mile radius the Panhandle British Car
Club put on a show the 3rd weekend of April. several are talking about going to the beach in
Pensacola, FL.
I hope to make several monthly drives with destinations such as:
April 15
Crossville, TN, Cumberland Mountain Playhouse to see Agatha Christie's
"The Mouse Trap." This is a murder mystery.
?
Birmingham, AL, Barber Motor Sports' motorcycle museum
?
Dunlap, TN, Coke Ovens, a historical site. We will probably leave from Cars
and Coffee on a Saturday.
I want to thank Mike Hemsley who asked me to come and exercise his cars with a manual
transmission. The Ford Focus is a 6 speed turbo. His Lotus is a 5 speed turbo. Mike believes
as I do that the cars need to be exercised. I felt it was and honor and privilege to drive his
cars.
Frosty SBCC Driving
Mike
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January 8, 2018
SBCC President Mr. Mike Flood called the meeting to order.
Treasurer’s Report – balance of $7044.33 was unanimously accepted as presented.
No Membership Report – end year with 41 members
Newsletter – please forward any interesting or pertinent information.
Old Business
See a list of upcoming shows in the Timing Light
Cars and Coffee meets monthly on the last Saturday of the month. The next will
be 1/20, location TBA
Discussed New Year’s Day drive.
The winners of the 2017 Long Challenge were announced, four contestants completed the challenge
First place – Doug and Sandy Forquer with maximum points!
Second place – Mike and Teresa Flood
New Business
Look for details for the 2018 SBCC Challenge
Super Bowl Party at Gil’s
Plan for the British Fool’s Bash on 3/31/18 10 AM – 130 PM
Motion to adjourn made, seconded, unanimously approved.
Submitted by R. Michael Payne, SBCC Secretary
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There were 4 participants in the contest the object of which was to take photos of their
cars, them self or partner, and a provided plaque in from of various objects and signs. Some
of the photos were taken of names of Cities with country names on a long trip down
through SC and GA to get the photos.
The first place winner was Doug and Sandy Forquer. Each photo got points in the category. The maximum points were 158. Doug and Sandy got all 158 points.
The Second place went to Mike and Teresa Flood.

This was the final and
deciding photo that
only Doug and Sandy
were able to get. A
photo of a moving
barge on the river.
Supposedly Doug sat
on the bridge for 5
days to get this photo.
{LOL}
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New years day 2018 was a cold day for seven members of SBCC. We meet at the BP on
Hwy 64 and started our drive toward RIB Country BBQ in Murphy, NC. But our first
task was to take pictures for the 2018 SBCC Challenge. Those taking pictures were Scott
and Teresa.
As we heading out with Mike and Teresa in the lead with their GT6, Scott in his Sprite
(Vickie sent a picture of Molly at the door looking out questioning why she wasn't in the
car), Paul and Trish in the TR8, and Gil and Marge in a Mini van. We traveled through
Copperhill to Mineral Bluff, GA. At Mineral Bluff, GA Hwy 60 turned north towards
Murphy, NC. During the drive Teresa and I made mental notes of things to come back
and take pictures of for the SBCC Challenge. and the Moss Challenge.
We arrived at RIB Country and had a really great BBQ meal. Trish had made some peanut butter fudge which she shared with us and the RIB Country employees. After we left
the restaurant I asked Teresa what the temperature was. She told me it was 22 degrees in
Cleveland and 26 in Murphy. I told her the difference was, Murphy is closer to the sun.
On our way home we detoured to Wal-Mart to purchase a few things and made our entire
trip about 139 miles.
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SO FAR WE HAVE 19 MEMBERS REGISTERED
LETS ALL GET REGISTERED THIS MONTH.
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FEB

JUNE

Feb 4 Super bowl Party Gil and Marge home
1800 details forthcoming.

JUNE 11 SBCC MEETING SHONEY’S 1830
June 13-17 NAMGAR GT43 Richmond VA www.Namgar
GT-43.com

Feb 12 SBCC MEETING SHONEY 1830

June 19– 22 NAMGBR MG 2018 www.mg2018.com

MARCH

JULY

March 12 SBCC MEETING SHONEY’S 1830

JULY 11 SBCC MEETING SHONEY’S 1830

March 17 St Patrick Day Drive & Rallye - meet
at Wendy’s at 10 am let us know if coming.

AUGUST
AUGUST 13 SBCC MEETING SHONEY’S 1830

MARCH 24 CAROLINA BRITISH CLASSICS –
XII At The Historic Columbia Speedway
2001 Charleston Highway, Cayce, SC 29170
http://www.bccmc.com/

SEPTEMBER
SEPTEMBER 10 SBCC MEETING SHONEY’S 1830

March 22 - 25, 2018 GOF SOUTH Hilton Orlando/

September 13-16 Southeastern British Car Festival
2018, abbreviated as 'Dillard 2018' is the Bi-annual regional

Altamonte Springs,350 Northlake Blvd.
Altamonte Springs, FL 32701 http://www.gofsouth.com/

show and events put on by the Peachtree MG Registry. at the
Dillard House, Dillard, GA. Planning is underway - - More
details to follow. Check the 'Dillard 2018’ or
WWW.peachtreemg.com

March 31 Annual April Fool Bash, Harrison Bay
Chattanooga, TN 10:30 til 1:30 pm
www.Southernbritishcarclub.net

OCTOBER

APRIL

OCTOBER 8 SBCC MEETING SHONEY’S 1830

April 9 SBCC MEETING SHONEY’S 1830

OCTOBER ???? ANNUAL SBCC CAR SHOW TO BE
ANNOUNCED LATER

April 7 2018 Winter Park Annual British car Show
www.allbritishcarclub.com.

NOVEMBER
November 4 London to Brighton run

April 20 21 Brits on the Bay Pensacola Fl http://
www.pbca1.com/show.htm

NOVEMBER 12 SBCC MEETING SHONEY’S 1830
Thanksgiving Day run TBA

MAY

May 1– 13 Annual Springtime in the

DECEMBER

Smokies Townsend TN https://
blountbritishcars.org/

DECEMBER ???? SBCC CHRISTMAS PARTY

May 14 SBCC MEETING SHONEY’S 1830
May 26 Great Scot British Car Show
Furman University, Greenville SC http://
www.sbmoc.com/
In conjunction with the Great Scot Scottish games
in Greenville SC
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FOR SALE
1949 Austin Dorset 2-Door Saloon

FOR SALE
1958 MG Magnette (titled as a 1959). The car is located in
Canton, Illinois. He is asking $5500.00. The owner is
Douglas Freeman, phone (309) 647-2196.

I just bought a Lotus Elan M100, and there’s not
enough room in my garage here in Chattanooga, so the
Austin has to go to a new home. It is possibly the
most drivable Dorset in the world. It was restored by
Peter Brauen (BMC Restorations,
www.bmcrestorations.com), and his work is highly
regarded. The car has won numerous awards, including Best of Show at the New Orleans British car show
in 2011. It is considerably upgraded. It has an MGB
5-main bearing engine, all synchro transmission, disc
front brakes and upgraded rear drums, and air conditioning, as well as a number of other upgrades. Coolest retained feature is the trafficators – they work with
an auxiliary switch. It is the original color, exterior
and interior, although completely redone. $15,000
and probably worth more. Email me for the complete
story and list of modifications at giuliasupermike@gmail.com. Mike Hemsley, 571-239-7288

1974 Jensen Healey for sale
I'd describe the car as above average for its vintage.
New tires, battery. He has spent approx. $3000 on
misc. part and/or repairs. Red with black interior.
Divorce forces sale. Asking $5250 or B.O. Car in self
storage in Maryville.
Call Paul at 303-949-2632. If unable to reach call me
(father) at 233-2991 and I'll deliver message.
Thanks again
Joel Brown

For Sale
Used and NOS British car parts. I have a large
building full of Misc Parts from my late fathers
estate. Please call me with your needs. Antony
Rossi 423-400-0976 or email amrossi78@gmail
FOR SALE

1986 Alfa Romeo Spider Quadrifoglio
8,800 original miles
paint color: silver
Interior: gray leather w/red accent
transmission: 5 speed
convertible: includes silver hardtop and new
black soft-top Exceptional condition, A/C,
power windows & mirrors, PirelliP4 tires,
WeatherTech car cover, maintenance records. $17,500.
Contact: Ty or Andi Nemeth. 865-376-1679
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Little British Car Co. Vintage Motors All British Car Parts Jeff Zorn Owner Email: LBCarCo.com
Phone: 800-637-9640

–
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